DIRECTIONS TO KAPITAL INN
ARRIVING BY TAXI

WHEN DRIVING OR RENTING A CAR

As explained on our website, the most convenient way to
reach Kapital Inn is by taking a taxi. The taxis from the
airport are inexpensive and your fare will cost around 7,000
to 9,000 Forints to Kapital Inn (or about 30 Euros), so we
highly recommend this option. For up-to-date rates and
information please consult the Főtaxi website http://fotaxi.eu/eng.html

All major car rental companies include GPS navigation
systems with their cars at an additional fee, and we highly
recommend you take this option.

PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION FROM THE AIRPORT
Step 1: Tickets can be purchased from newsagents,
or machines at the bus stop either inside or outside the
terminal. To get to us you will need 2 tickets per traveller,
one to validate on the bus and one to validate before you
get on the first metro line, this ticket will remain valid
when you change metro lines at Deák Ferenc Tér. All tickets
are valid for all forms of public transportation in Budapest.
Step 2: Take the airport bus #200 located in front of
Terminal 1, Terminal 2A & Terminal 2B to the last stop
Kőbánya Kispest.
Step 3: Take the Blue Metro Line 3 to Deák Ferenc Tér.
Step 4: Change for the Yellow Metro Line 1 travelling
towards Mexikói út and disembark at Vörösmarty utca
(please make sure you get off the Yellow Metro Line 1
at Vörösmarty utca and not at Vörösmarty Tér).
Step 5: We are one block away from this stop. For further
directions please refer to the map on the right.

TRANSPORTATION FROM KELETI RAILWAY STATION
Step 1: You can buy your tickets at the given stop, or at
any newsagent and then validate it on the Metro. To get to
us you will need 1 ticket per traveller, this ticket will remain
valid when you change metro lines at Deák Ferenc Tér.
Step 2: Take the Red Metro Line 2 to Deák Ferenc Tér in the
direction of Déli Pályaudvar.
Step 3: Change to the Yellow Metro Line 1 travelling towards
Mexikói út and disembark at Vörösmarty utca (please make
sure you get off the Yellow Metro Line 1 at Vörösmarty utca
and not at Vörösmarty Tér).
Step 4: We are one block away from this stop. For further
directions please refer to the map on the right.

For parking there is a guarded public parking garage two
blocks from us at Aradi utca 8-10, where you can park for
about one Euro (280 Forints) per hour (see the map below),
alternatively your less expensive option is to park on the
street. You can obtain daily parking tickets from the
machines on the corner at a rate of 240 Forints per hour,
while overnight hours are free.

OUR PHYSICAL ADDRESS
30 Aradi utca
1062 Budapest
Hungary
Tel: +36 30 915 2029
Email: kapitalinn@kapitalinn.com

